Recruit Information

Actively active for foreigners! ! Easy bread making work! !
hourly pay

¥ 1,200 〜

Employment form :

Temporary staff

Work location :

Japanese level

Intermediate level (daily conversation level ※N2,N3),Beginners (greeting level ※N4,N5)

Application condition

・ Foreigners are welcome! !
・ Those who like mokumoku work! !
・ Those who are not good at customer service! !
・ Those who like bread! !

Company name / Store name

大和化成株式会社

Work location

Kanagawa Prefecture

kanagawa

Nakayama Station Nishiya Station Suzukakedai Station
Working date

①12: 00 ～ 21: 00②18: 30 ～ 02: 30②23: 00 ～ 08: 00
* Of course there is a one-hour break along the way
We are also looking for new lunch slots! !
You can work 8 hours in your favorite time zone between 12:00 and 06:00 (^^) / (consultation time zone)
NEW ・ 12: 00-21: 00
Additional recruitment: 17:00 to 22:00
Additional recruitment: 18:00 to 3:00
-21: 00-next 6: 00
Additional recruitment ・ 23:00-next 8:00
Please consult about the time zone (* ^-^ *)
Working days / Monday to Sunday
* 5 days shift system (please say your preferred holiday ♪)

Remuneration of salary and working
hours

Bike and bicycle commuting OK
¥ 1200 x 8 hours x 22 days
= 211,200 yen (when working late at night on 5 days a week)
Direct fresh bread made at the factory
You can eat a lot and forget about lunch and dinner at home (laughs)

Job introduction / message

At a factory of a major bread maker
[Bread making assistance or sorting] work!
All work is easy,
Anyone can learn immediately!
For example, when the formed dough flows, lightly shape it
Squeeze fresh cream
Sort by type or number, etc.
Various work contents (^^) /
I'll explain using photos inside the factory during the interview
It is different from the imagination after entering employment! No worries!
Would you like to make products that you often see at stores, and deliver them throughout the country?
Experience that is not easy
Full work and high income!
They are usually lined up at the storefront
Bread can be eaten during a break! ! !
The restaurant is very cheap and delicious (^^) /
When you feel tired at the end of work or at a break
On the sofa in the relaxation room
Slow and refresh! !
Free tea, a microwave and a refrigerator are also available! !
What a 7-Eleven became a vending machine
Appears in the cafeteria! ! Sold at 7-Eleven
You can buy rice balls and sweets ♪

Type of occupation

Factory · Light work

Company Features

I have employees of a foreign nationality,Even if I can not read or write Japanese

Schedule

Shift system,5 days a week

Company profile

Company name : 大和化成株式会社

JOB CODE :

7871-0

Apply for this job
I want to know more →
JOB CODE 7871-0

Let’s get an offer →
Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net

A global harmony
Sinbasiekimae Bld.1kan716, 2-20-15, Shimbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-0004, Japan
TEL: 03-6263-8898 FAX: 03-6263-8899 / Wechat ID: aglobalharmony / Line ID：aglobalharmony
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